
The "Better" Work Shoes.
The one best line of work shoes. Every pair honestly-mad- e

of solid leather, and will give you more comfort and
longer wear than any .shoe you have ever worn.
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132 E. St. and 214 W. St.

After The Grippe
much pleased, able write and thank

you what Cardui has done me," writes Mrs. Sarah
Gilliland, Siler City,

"Last February, had the Grippe, which left
bad shape. Before that, had been bothered with female
trouble, years, and nothing seemed cure

"At last, began take Cardui. have taken only
three bottles, but has done more good than the
doctors than any other medicine ever took."

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

For the after-effec- ts of any serious illness, like the
Grip, Cardui is the best tonic you can use.

It builds strength, steadies the nerves, improves the
appetite, regulates irregularities and helps bring back the
natural glow of health.

Cardui is your best friend, if you only knew it
Think of the thousands of ladies whom Cardui has

helped! What could possibly prevent it from helping you?
Remember you cannot get the benefit of the Cardui

ingredients in any other medicine, for they are not for sale
in any drug store except in the Cardui bottle. Try Cardui.

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooca Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
for Special Instructions, and ge book, "Home Treatment for Women," sent free.

Finest Hardware and Stove House in the South.

J. C. KIRCHD0RFER
Hardware, Stoves, Tin and Paper Roofing
Refrigerators, Screen Doors and Windows.

Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
Paints, Varnish and Brushes.

See our line of Fire Proof Safes, from $5 up.
Agents for Michigan Wire Fence and Poultry Netting.
Agents for Westermann's Veterinary Remedies.

l. Japalac. Floor Fix and other High Grade
Paints and Varnishes.
Cor. Baxter and Christy Aves.

Both Phones.
Louisville.

WOOL-WANTE- D -- WOOL
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES FOR

Wool, Hides, Furs, Tallow, Sheepskins. Feathers, Ginseng,
Medical Roots, Beeswax and Horse Hides.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID AND PROMPT RETURNS ON ALL SHIPMENTS.
Ship your produce to the old reliable bouse who sell all goods direct to manufactur-

ers. We are agents lor the largest woolen mills and tanneries in the country. Write to
us for prices and information before selling. We supply wool sacks to shippers. Being
dealers, we do not charge commission, and make prompt returns. 'RtrKhttut : Anv bank,
merchant. Mercantile Agency or Express Company in Louisville. Phone 591. Cumberland
or Home. 47.4

ISAAC ROSENBAUM & SONS, 309-31- 1 E. Market St., Louisville, Ky.
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Are Here to
Do Your Printing

We Have a Large Assortment
of Type Ready to Serve You

WE PRINT
What You Want,

"Star

Work Shoes

Market Market

The Way You Want It
And When You Want It

You shouldn't fail to see what your favorite store
is advertising today

THE JEFFERSON IAN
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

I BAD BATHES

UTK IS A COOHTBT

HAY INS KEWIPAPERI
ASO 80 LAW!

THAN 18 08K
HAYING UW ABO

BO BKWIPAPEB."

K Local Newspaper, Published Every Thursday
For the People of All the County.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE tl.00 PER YEAR
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

J. C. ALCOCK. Editor and Publisher.
C. E. ALCOCK, Business Manager.

Advertising Rates :

Cards of Thanks 5c per line
Obituaries 5c " "
Readers 10c " "

Six words to the line.
Display, one insertion only 25c per inch

Entered as second-clas- s matter June 13. 1907,

a.t the postofBce at Jeffersontown, Kentucky
under the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.

Member of Kentucky Press Association and
Eisrhth District Publishers League.

Thursday, .May 12. 1910.

Since Messrs. McFermn ami Sprowl
are generous enough fto give the
ground for a school, do you not think
we should he generous enough to our
childrdn to give them a good school
building, with pleasant en vironments
and first-clas- s teachers" A strong
pull together will get what we need.
Will you keep step?

Every citizen of Jeffersontown and
vicinity should read and consider
the article in this issue entitled.
"A Golden Opportunity. " by Mr. H.
N. Reubelt. We have a golden op-

portunity and Mr. Reubelt points
out a few ways of taking- advantage
of it. We are glad to hear from
the president of our bank in a letter
of this kind and invite others to
write articles of a public nature and
interest for publication.

One of the brightest and neatest
looking papers, for the initial num-

ber, we have everseen isthe Danville
Messenger; the first copy of which is
on our desk. It is published by the
Messenger Printing Co., with Louis
Landram as editor in chief and Chas.
T. White as city editor. Both gen-

tlemen are experienced newspaper
men, and in the hustling little city
of Danville should "make good",
which all of their brother editors
sincerely hope they will do.

If the cash was coming in like the
boquets of the past few weeks The
Jeffersonian would be bettersatisfied.
Recently Miss Louise A. Babbage. ot
Cloverport. gave us a very flattering
write-u- p in her article to the West
ern Newspaper Union, and which
was published in our issue of last
week, and the following clipping was
taken from the Lawrenceburg (Ind
Press, a high class and well edited
weekly, published by E. S. Smashey
To let our readers know what others
think of our count' paper, we reprint
the notice, which is as follows:

Two country papers much above
average in contents and appearance
came to the Press exchange table
last week. One of them, the June
tion City (Kan.) Union, enjoys the
meritorious distinction of having
carried off three or four prizes offer
ed at the recent state editorial con-
vention at Wichita, the honors being
for the neatest appearing- Kansas
paper, for the best display in adver
tising columns, and for the best gen
eral makeup. The other paper re
ferred to. The Jeffersonian, publish-
ed at Jeffersontown. Ky.. a village
of about 400, twelve miles from
Louisville, is a seven-colum- n sheet.
running six to eight pages, and con
taining more advertising than is or
dinarily carried hv papers published
in cities of 10,000 to 20,000 inhabi
tants.

Each year the people of the United
States set aside days for bestowing
honor and praise upon the sorrowing
heroes of our country and recalling
to memory those who gave their lives
to save the union. Now we have
come to the age of bestowing honor
upon the greatest of them all moth
er. Our Governor believes that one
should honor mother every day of
our lives and so we should conse-
quently he would not officially de-

clare a day to be set apart forhonor-in- g

her. But as we remember on
certain days the heroes that have
saved our country, how much more
should we honor our mothers who
have saved the world. We are glad
to think of mother every day in the
year, and besides set apart ? day on
which she may be declared "queen
of all the earth." OnlastSunday
many states officially named the day
for celebratingthename of mother
the sweetest and grandest under the
sun. A special program was beauti-
fully and touchingly rendered at the
Jeffersontown Baptist church Sun-

day evening under the direction of
the B. Y. P. U., each member and
others wearing a white flower, em-

blematic of purity and lovliness
such as our mothers are. The child-
hood days were brought back to mem-
ory and many tears all over the
bouse were flowing freely. The
meeting Sunday night was a blessing
to all who attended and may the time
come when "Mothers Day" will be a
national holiday.

There seems to be trouble existing
between our County Judge and the
Magistrates of the county outside of
the city. The latter are also backed
up by one of the city Magistrates.
The law provides, it is said by one of
the members, that the building
of the roads and other road work
may be done by a Supervisor elected

for a term of two years by the court
or by the Magistrates, each acting
as chief in his own district. The
County Judge is authorized, itissaid,
to name a County Supervisor in the
case of a vacancy. This, contend
the Magistrates, did not exist when
Judge Weissinger named Mr. O'Con-
nor to the office. They say little,
except that it is understood pretty
definitely that they have told the
sixteen Supervisors, now working
under the direction of the Magis-
trates, that unless they take orders
from them and not from Mr. O'Con-
nor and from Mr. Gaines there will
be no money for them at the end of
the month. It is intimated that
when Mr. O'Connor's first claim for
salary is presented he will find
trouble ahead of him. Judge Weis-
singer. it is said, believes he has the
right to name a Chief Road Super-
visor under the law, and that

will be harmonious.
He expects, he said, that Supervisor
O'Connor will take his instructions
mainly from the County Judge, and
that those who work as subordinates
must follow Mr. O'Connor'sinstruct- -

10ns. i he lour country .Magistrates
and Citv Magistrate A. P. Vogt have
been dubbed the "Big Five." aud
as that constitutes a majority, it is
evident that they will have things
their own way. On more than one
occasion trouble has arisen between
the "Big Five" and the County Judge.
For some reason the Judge recently
called in County Patrolmen Williams
and Long from their duties in the
county to attend a meeting of the
Fiscal Court. Thus being off of duty,
so the Magistrates claimed, when the
monthly payroll was made out Messrs.
Williams and Long were "docked"
a portion of their salaries. On sev-
eral other occasions the Judge and
the Country Magistrates have "lock- -

ed horns" and the outcome of the
trouble will be difficult to determine.
There are laws and rules governing
the Fiscal Court and it seems to us
that the Judge and Magistrates
should act accordingly. This thing
of having one's own way about a
matter, regardless of the law, is a
thing' of the past. The people are
watching- with much interest the
actions of the Fiscal Court.

Gems In Terse

B
PARIS RESURGENS.

ACK to thy pristine beauty.
Rise from the waters and slime.

City, where laughter ts duty.
Child ot long travail and time.
Out of the ages destructive.

Down from the shadowy past.
Manifold remnant constructive.

Thou for long ages snalt last.

What is thy word to the nations?
What is the goal thou hast set.

Seeking In all thy creations
Beauty to make us torget?

Is it but beauty thou teachest?
Shall we not read in thy s'orv

--0

That which, unconscious, thou preachest.
Liberty, courage and glory V

Northmen have sacked thee and harassed.
Where are the northmen today?

They have the English embarrassed.
They, too. have faded away.

Hugenots. Leaguers and Frondists.
Each have fought, labored and die.

Jacobins, Mountain. Girondists
Lie in their grave side by side.

Still in thy beauty undaunted.
Toung with the wisdom ot age.

Hopeful yet memory naunted.
Turn thou the unwritten page.

Rise to thy unfulfilled mission.
Phoenix ot hope and ot youth.

Follow thy worldwide ambition.
Teach us that beauty Is truth.

-- W. W. Whitelock in New Sfork Times.

PRAYER.
rpHREE doors there are in the temple.
-- - v here men go up to pray.
And tney that wait at the outer gate

May enter Dy either way.

rpHERE are some that pray by asking.
They lie on the Master's breast.

And. shunning the strife of the lower "fe.
They utter their cry for rest.

rpHERE are some that pray by seeking.
- They doubt where their reason fails.
But their mmd"s despair is the ancient

prayer
To touch the print of the nails.

rpHERE are some that pray by
mg.

They put their strength to the wheel.
For tney have not time for thoughts sub-

lime.
They can only act what they feel.

TJTATHER, give each his answer.
Each tr his kindred way.

Adapt thy light to his form of night
And grant him his needed day.

William Watson.

THE STRENUOUS LIFE.

1
.'I is your father, dear.

Just going out the door.
Oh. lie s Deen living here

For seven years or more!
in business he's so deep

He has not time to fret
With little girls, out Keep

Up hope we'll meet im yet
That ts your mother, dear.

Just getting in the car.
She knows that you are here

And also who you are;
But, what with clubs to meet

And bridge to play, you see.
But, there, my dear; don't tret

Or let those blue eyes blur.

But, there, my dear; don't fret
or let those blue eyes blur.

Some time 1 Know you'll get
Acquainted, too. with ner.

When angels vigil Keep
She asked if you're all right

And when you went to sleep.

1 think you'd like them both.
1 think they'd both like you.

But. what with "higher growth"
And many things to do.

They're simply rushed to death.
But. there, my dear; don't cry.

It they should stop for breatn
We'll meet them by and oy.

New Kork Times.

THE CALL OF THE OPEN.
AM sick ot the noise in the long gray

street, where the crowd floods up and
down.

And 1 long for the touch of untainted
winds in the little trodden lands.

I am tired 01 the frigid, unchanging rules
and the thousand eyes ot town.

1 would go to a place where the men
are men and bold their lives In their
hands.

T WOULD go to the life which is quite
- alive, the world that is all around.
1 must break myself free ot this minc-

ing dance where one may not step
aside

Out of tear of the million fools that yelp
from their kennels custom bound

To the naked noon and the throbbing
night and the life where the world
le wide!

Dorothea Mackellar.

WHERE I

FOUND HER
By WILLIAM R. KING

Copyright, 1910, by American Press
Association.

What tragedies, what joys, are con-etantl- y

being enacted in a great city!
And the ups and downs there are:
Walk along an important thoroughfare
and suddenly you come upon a wed-

ding party just entering or just coming
out of a church. Proceed a little far-
ther and you see a crowd gathered
about an auto. A child has been run
over and killed. Still farther you meet
a starving mother with a sickly babe
in her arms. A nurse trundling a child
dressed in embroidered and lace gar-
ments turns the perambulator for fear
her charge will be contaminated.

One bright moonlight night 1 was
walking over a bridge. The scene was
pleasing, and I paused and leaned over
the rail to enjoy it. "How fine it is,"
I remarket! to myself, "to live in a
city! By day there is the excitement
of people and vehicles passing and re-

passing, tlio hum of business and pleas-
ure; by nijrht myriads of lights, with
occasionally the one pxeat night lamp
of heaven to illumine the whole."

Suddenly to my left down on the
water I heard a splash. A moment
later a human figure came to the sur-
face and went down again. A boat
shot under an arch, and a man in it
dived and brought up a woman, and the
two were hauled into the boat. A po-

liceman ordered the boatman to pull
ashore. While they were doing so I
went to where be was standing.

"What were you doing?" asked the
policeman of the girl, who by this time
showed signs of life.

"I wanted to die. Why didn't you
let me alone?"

"What's the matter?"
"No home, nothing to do to earn a

living, tired and heartsick."
"Well, you'll have to come along

with me to answer to a charge of sui-

cide."
"Policeman," I said, "will you let me

provide a carriage?"
"I can call the patrol wagon."
An empty carriage was passing. I

hailed it. and the policeman, the girl
and I got in and were driven to the
police station.

I must pause here in my story to tell
what I afterward learned of the girl's
history. Some twenty years before
one passing up one of the fashionable
streets of the city on a certain day and
hour would have seen a party emerg-
ing from a church. A young bride and
groom were starting in life with every
prospect of happiness. The groom's
father was head of a large business,
and the son had been made a junior
partner on the day of his marriage.
A little girl was born to the couple,
and she was taken to church bundled
in embroidered and lace garments, like
the child in the perambulator I have
referred to, that she might be baptized.
Then in a handsome stone residence
there was a christening feast, with a
millionaire for godfather.

That was the year before the great
panic of '73. when one morning it was
announced that a great business house
had failed and down went the other
concerns like card houses. The father
and son of this story fell with the rest,
the father dying of disappointment and
wounded pride. The clothing of the
baby girl from that moment began to
grow plain, then dingy. Her father
died, and her mother lived in want.
The child grew to womanhood with no
remembrance of her baby clothes.
When her sun arose the sun of her
family set. Then her mother died.
The girl went from place to place
begging for a situation, but nobody
wanted her. Then one night she stood
on the bridge. The waters below said,
"Come, I will give you rest."

The morning after the attempted
suicide I went to the courtroom where
the sood and the bad, the unfortune
and the unregenerate, were brought up
before a magistrate. In her turn the
girl was led in and placed in the dock.
She had no defense. She simply said
that she had got discouraged, and.
passing over the bridge on her way to
her dingy room which she had been
notified she must leave on the morrow,
she had looked out on the brilliant
scene, then down on tne water, anu
she could not resist the call to oblivion.

The downward slide in life, though
it had marred, had not destroyed her
comeliness. There was evidence of an
inherited refinement both in person
and bearing.

Suddenly a member of the police
court arose and said that there was a
young man present who would marry
the girl if she were willing. He was
produced. The girl looked at him, then
languidly gave her consent. What
could she do?

"Judge," I said, rising, "if you will
send the girl to some home where she
will be protected I will interest myself
In her."

The judge asked the girl which plan
she would prefer, and she chose my
plan. She was sent to a home for in-

digent girls, and soon afterward I

called UDon the matron and got her
charge's story as I have given it here.

I looked up a few of those who had
known her parents, but found there
was no one to take an interest in her.
Some were dead, some were very poor,
tnd the children of those who had kept
hi touch with the upper stratum had no
use for the children of those who had
gone down. What was to be done for
her I must do myself. I followed the
example of the young man who had
offered to marry her. I could do noth-

ing for her in any other way. She
consented, not languidly, as she had
done with the other, but gladly.

He Learned Lot.
Once a boy thought be would braid

a mule s tall. Later, wnen nis iatucr
was trying to straighten up his fea
tures so that his mother wouldn't have
to get acquainted with him all over
again, he asked, --Father, will I ever
be beautiful any more?"

"No, my child," said the father, as
he delicately pried the bridge of the
lad's nose into something like its old-tim- e

form, "no, my child, you will nev-

er be beautiful, but you'll know a
tanged sight more."
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DOUBLE

TRADING STAMPS

With Every Purchase in Boys'
and Children's Departments

Saturday Only.

Our
Big Factory

SALE
Of Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing is the talk of Louisville.
And this additional offer of Dou
ble Trading Stamps for Saturday
will make it the Banner Day of
this Immense Sale.

Thousands of Boys' Suits
Thousands of Boys' Pants

At Prices Like These:
Boys' Knickerbocker Suits: regular iTQ

$2.50 values. Special Saturday Pl07
34 Green Stamps with each suit.

Boys' Fine Wool Knickerbocker Suits: 2 pairs of
knicker pants; $3.50 and $4. 00 values, AQ
Special Saturdav 5ZeT"0

50 Green Stamps with each suit.
Boys' $7.50 to $10.00 Knickerbocker Suits, some with

two pairs of knicker pants. .A QQ
Special Saturday

10.00 worth of Green Stamps with each suit.
Children's 75c and $1.00 Wash Suits. A.Q.0

Special Saturday lOl)
$1.00 Green Stamps with each suit.

Children's $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Wash Suits. 7Cn
Special for Saturday vb

$1.50 Green Stamps with each suit.
Bojs' Knickerbocker Pants, 75c values. QQo

Special Saturday 0U
' , Double stamps.

Children's 35c Rompers. 1 Cn
Special Saturday IDv

Everyone of these prices is less than the actual cost
of manufacture.

Mail Orders Filled with Best Values.
Express Paid.

Boys' Department Second Floor. Take Elevator.

M. S. MOSES CO.
Incorporated

ARTHUR J. KINSELLA, Manager.

514-51- 6 WEST MARKET ST.

THE MILLINERY HOUSE
OF LOUISVILLE.

You will rind a larger stock and better values
house than any other store in the city.

98c
Ladies' fine rough straw

hats. Colors, blacks and
burnt: a regular $2 value: sale
price 98c.

$3.98
Dress Hats, nicely trimmed in

flowers, wings and fancy pon-pon- s;

all colors and black: would be
cheap at $6.00 and $6.50 each: our
leaders and marked very low at
$3.98.

$1.49

at our

Ladies' and Misses' fancy
straw braid hats: all colors and
shapes: a large stock to select
from: a $2.50 value at $1.49.

$4.98
Swell hats for stylish dress-

ers, handsomely trimmed in
feathers, flowers, pon-pon- s and
novelties: all colors and black,

$7.50 and $8.00 val-
ues in this line at $4.98.

We want the trade of every lady reader of thiB paper. V7hen
in the city shopping call and see us and save money.

L. DeWITT, The Ladies' Hatter,
656 Fourth Ave., bet. Chestnut and Broadway.

All street cars running East and West transfer at Fourth Avenue
for DeWITTS.

BERRY TICKETS
PRINTED AT LOWEST PRICES.

THE JEFFERSONIAN, Phone 36-- 3.


